Zonal renews it’s HOSPA sponsorship for 2019
We are pleased to announce Zonal has renewed its HOSPA sponsorship for another year, as
it commits to supporting the association for the next 12 months.

Taking up the Silver Sponsorship package, Zonal is set to benefit from exposure to HOSPA’s
extensive hospitality database – including an editorial feature in HOSPA’s monthly magazine
The Overview, as well as various online listings, targeted email marketing and exhibitor
discount at HOSPACE; HOSPA’s annual conference.

Tim Chapman, Sales Director at Zonal, said: “We are delighted to renew our membership
with HOSPA for another year as we continue to develop our technology solutions for the
hotel sector.”

As the UK’s leading educational organisation for professionals involved in Financial
Management, Revenue Management, Marketing, IT and Asset Management within the
hospitality industry, HOSPA has thousands of members covering a broad spread of
hospitality expertise and operating at all levels within the sector and Zonalwill now have
access to this membership.
Helen Marshall, Head of Sponsorship at HOSPA, commented: “Zonal are a valued partner
with HOSPA, and it’s fantastic to see them back on board once more. We’re looking to
working together again for another year and would like to take the opportunity to thank
them for their on-going support.”

For more information on HOSPA, please visit http://www.hospa.org/. To enquire about the
membership benefits of joining HOSPA, email hospa@hospa.org or call (0) 203 418 8196.
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About HOSPA
HOSPA (Hospitality Professionals Association) is a not-for-profit educational organisation,
formed to bring together those hospitality industry professionals involved in Financial
Management, Revenue Management, Marketing, IT and Asset Management.
Not only is HOSPA recognised as the UK’s authoritative voice in the hospitality industry on
financial management, technical accounting issues and hotel valuation, but also as the
leading arena for debate on hotel technology developments, Revenue Management and
marketing. HOSPA’s Professional Development Programmes in Revenue Management and
Financial Management provide rigorous and relevant education for all those seeking to
further their careers in these important functions.
A regular programme of workshops and seminars provide the perfect opportunity for
members to continue to develop their knowledge and network with colleagues. HOSPA is on
all major Social Media channels, including Twitter on @HOSPATweets
For more information, visit: www.hospa.org

